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Dear Mr Lewis,

We're thankful...

On behalf of everyone at Project Trust, I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you for your generous support
during our 2014115 fmancial year. This twelve month period was an incredibly busy and exciting time for pro;ect Trust and it
brings me great pleasure to be able to update Nineveh Charitable Trust on how we are progressing.

Project Trust continues to offer rewarding and challenging placements overseas for young people which empowers them to be
confident, creative, and resilient. Although each Volunteer has a life-changing experience individual to them. all of our Volunteers
remain connected by their desire to leam, enthusiasm for hard work, and spirit for adventure.

'l'm still the same person, jttst a much better, more hardworking, ntotivated, confident and self-oware version. I,ve gained a lot of
hard skills bti what has really developed are nty soft skills - people skills.,

Returned Volunteer, J{antibia 20 I l/ I 5

In 2015 over 1,000 young people travelled to our home, The Hebridean Centre, on the Isle of Coll to take part in Selection,
Training, and Debriefing Courses. Whilst the Volunteers that we sent overseas in 2015 come from a range of backgrounds, we
know there are still personal, cultural, and financial hurdles which can prevent young people from applying to project Trust, let
alone attending Selection or getting on the plane to head overseas. As we set out our strategic vision for 2020 we are determined
as an organisation to minimise these barriers and provide appropriate suppoft to help young people overcome them. your support
is helping us to achieve this and is greatly appreciated.

Our strategic aims over the next five years are:

r Continue to provide a high-quality and accredited educational experience for young people.
o Ensure our Volunteers have a positive impact on their host communities overseas.
o Ensure the volunteering experience is open to and supportive of all young people with the desire, motivation and

aptitudes required to succeed.

o Further development of our Global Citizenship programme, where Returned Volunteers contribute to global leaming and
understanding in the UK.

o Increase our central fundraising to allow for growth.
o Maintain a positive and effective organisation with a learning culture.
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We're needed...

The experience that Project Trust offers is in many ways one of the most unique educational experiences in the UK. The eight or

twelve month placement that our volunteers take up overseas enables them to fully integrate into their new communities. Our

yogng Volunteers' skills in leadership and communication, to name just a couple, are developed to a level that the formal

educational system often does not deliver.

Our aim ofensuring that our volunteering experience is open to all young people, regardless oftheir socio-economic background,

is one that we are particularly passionate about at Project Trust. Your support helps us to move towards this aim as it enables us to

have a budget in place for bursaries. Having a bursary in place for those from disadvantaged backgrounds enables us to financially

assist those in greatest need. That can range from those from a low-income family with little financial support; to those who have

a past history of mental health, such as depression and self-harm, and can also be lacking that support network to enable them to

reach their fundraising target.

We're making a difference...

In20l4ll5 our Volunteers taught 25,883 children and young people in educational projects in Africa, Asia and Latin America- As

an example, we send 14 Volunteers annually to parlicipate in twelve month placements in Nepal. A lack of employment

opportunities and an under-resourced education system result in the majority ofNepalese from rural areas being forced into one of

two life choices: stay in their local village as a farmer or move to a big city and become a labourer away from their families. A

more expansive education, exposure to aspirational role models in the form of Project Trust Volunteers, and increased English

language abilities will help Nepali students towards a wider range of opportunities that those currently available to them.

Our Volunteers supported i,736 chlldren, young people, and adults in social care projects such as Bana ba Metsi. For almost two

decades we have sent Volunteers to Bana ba Metsi in Botswana to assist with the educating and rehabilitation of youth at risk who

are no longer in mainstream education. Our young Volunteers fulhl a vital role in helping to teach academics and vocational skills

to mlnerable young people, contributing to their chances of gaining employment. As role models for young men who may have

experienced homelessness, substance abuse, violence or crime, Volunteers are in a position of high responsibility. This develops

their leadership abilities, whilst assisting with vocational lessons improves their practical skills.

'We're not there yet...

We would like to be in a position to offer support to any young person who decides a year volunteering overseas is the next step in

their personal development and they shouldn't be forced to compromise on this due to the barriers I have highlighted earlier in this

letter. We would very much appreciate it if your Trustees would look favourably on applications for suppott from our Volunteers

in the future.

We would greatly appreciate the opportunity to build upon our relationship with Nineveh Charitable Trust and would love to

thank your Trustees in person. Should there be an opporhrnity for me to meet with the Trustees I would be delighted to arrange

this at a time convenient for you. Please do not hesitate to contact us with any queries regarding our work as we are always happy

to answer any queries that you may have. Please also find attached a copy of our latest Annual Report which I hope is of interest

to the Trustees.

Yours Sincerely,

Ingrid Emerson MBE I Chief Executive
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